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Gentlemen: 
Subject: Newtown Estates 2nd Access Road - Phase II 
Soil Exploration Report 
(for roadway grading and pavement thickness 
design purposes) 
Waim~lu, Oahu, Hawaii 
Tax Map Key: 9-8~02: Por. 2 
Transmi:tted herew;tth ;i.s our soil exploration report for ro~dway grading 
and pavement thickness design purposes for the Newtown Estates 2nd Access 
Road - -Phase II at Waimalu, Oahu, Hawaii. 
This report includes a Boring Location Sketch, boring logs, laboratory 
test results, recommendations·an.d :limitations. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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NEWTOWN ESTATES 2ND ACCESS ROAD - PHASE II 
SOIL EXPLORATION R.E_PORT 
WAIMALU, OAHU, HAWAII 
TAX ~P KEY: 9~8-02: POR. 2 
SCOPE OF EXPLORATION 
The purpose of thi~ exploration was to evaluate general soil conditions 
for grading of the proposed Newtown Estates 2nd Access Road ~- Phase II 
at Wairilalu, Oahu, Hawaii. 
This report includes field exploration, laboratory test results, 
recommendations for roadway grading and pavement thickness design and 
limitations. 
FIELD EXPLORA'J:'JON AND LABORATORY TEST_S 
Nine borings were in_ade al-ong the proposed alignment of the roadway. The 
approximate boring locations are shown on the Boring Location Sketch. 
Also attached are logs of borings from "Newtown Estates 2nd Access Road -
Phase I" and "Newtown Estates Recreation Center, Park and School Site.'-' 
Borings were made with 4-in. diameter augers using finger type, carbide 
clrag and roller rock bits. Soil. samples were recovered with a 2-'in. 
standard split spoon sampler driven with a 140-lb hammer falling 30 inches. 
Rock samples were recovered with a "BX" double tube core barrel with carbide 
and diamond coring bits. 
Laboratory tests included: natural water content, Atterberg limit, 
AASHO T-180-57 density, expansion and CBR. 
SOIL CLASSIFlCATIOlj SYS':i::'EH 
Soil samples were visually observed and subjected to appropriate tests 
in the laboratory. Based on visual observations and laboratory tests, 
t1J.e soil descriptions given on the boring logs are generally made in 
accordance with the "un.ified Soil Classification System." 
SOtJ,..CLASSIFICATION BY OTHERS 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service, "Soil Survey of lslands of Kauai, Oahu, 
Maui, Molokai and Lanai, State of Hawaii," August 1972: 
p. 79 - Lahaina silty clay (ML-CL soils) 
P•. 119 -·Rock land 
. GENERAL SITE COl'IDtTIONS 
.The proposed access road alignment is planned on a ridge west (Ewa} of 
Waimalu Stream and north (mauka) of the. Waimalu Viaduct of the H-1 free~ay. · 
The ridge generall-y slopes down to the southwest at about 5 to 15% with 
variations in localized areas. 
The side slopes of the ridge vary from about 50 to 90% with steeper slopes . 
in loc.alized areas. Some rock outcrops were noticed in the side slopes. 
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The roadway will cross a former sugarcane field. Haul roads were noted 
on the ridge and along the to:ps of slopes during the-field explorations. 
INTERPRETATION OF SO:J:L CQ@ITIONS 
From the field explonitio:i:i Citl.4 l.abor~tO'I"Y test results, the soils along 
the proposed access road may be generally approximated as follows: 
About Sta. 9+00 (Beginning of Phase II) toA,pout Sta. 20+00 
A surface layer about 8 to 10 ft thick of stiff to hard 
clayey silts (MHsoils) underlain by decomposed rock and 
lava rock layers to about 40 ft, the maximum depth drilled. 
About S:t?.. 20+00 tq About Sta. 36+00-(En!i of?h?$~JI) 
A surface layer about 29 ft thick and decreasing to 
about 4 ft thick of stiff to hard, reddish-brown clayey 
silts (MH soils) andsilty clays (ML-CL soils) underlain 
by decomposed rock layers to about 40ft, the maximum depth. 
drilled. 
Lava rock was noted in Boring No. 8 from about 29 to 40-ft 
depths. 
Brown clays (CH soils) were noted :i.:.n Bo_ring Nos. 9 and 10 
from about 13 to 18-ft depths. 
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Decomposed rock was noted in Boring Nos. 11 and 12 from about 
3.5 to 20-ft depths. 
Occasional boulders were encountered. 
Water was not noted in the borings during the field explorations. 
Variations to the above soil conditions are to be expected in localized 
areas. For more detailed descriptions of soils encout:ttered in the borings, 
refer to the boring logs. 
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATlONS 
A 2nd Access Road is planned into the Newtown Estates Development from 
Moanalua Road near Waimalu Stream. The access road is planned along the 
top of the ridge on the Ewa (northwest) side of Waimalu Valley. 
The Phase II portion of the access roac,l extends the roadway in the 
northeastern direction about 2, 700 ft .in length (Sta. 9+00 to Sta. 364-QO). 
This section of the access roadway is generally planned in cuts of about 
15 to 35 ft. 
To minimize erosion of the slopes, surface water runoff should be diverted 
away from slopes by berms or ditches whenever practicable. 
Sta. 9+00 (Beginning of Phase II) to Sta. 20+00 
The borings generally indicated 8 to 10-ft thick clayey 
silts over decomposed rock and lava rock layers. 
Cuts of about 35 ft are being considered. 
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Slope ratios of 2 horizontal to 1 vertical may be used for 
the surface soil and decomposed rock layers. 
Slope ratios of 1 horizontal to 1 vertical may be used for 
cuts thru fairly continuous underlying rock formatio~s. 
Loose pockets of rock or cltnker layers may be grouted in 
place as they are encountered in the field. 
If slope heights (top to toe) of greater than 20 ft are bei1_1g 
considered, 8-ft-wide benche$ s}l6uld be placed at height 
intervals of about 15 ft. From Sta. 9+00 to Sta. 13+00, bench 
height intervals of about 20 ft may be considered in cuts if 
~ horizontal to 1 vertical slope ratios are used and surface 
drainage is away from the top of slope. 
Sta. 20+00 to Sta. 36+00 (En!! of Fhase II) 
The borings generally indicated clayey silts and silty clays 
with decomposed rock. Lava rock may be encountered in the 
lower half of excavations toward the end of the project. 
Cuts of about 6 to 35 ft are being considered. 
Slope ratios of 2 horizontal to 1 vertical may be used for 
the surface soil and decomposed rock layets. 
Slope ratios of 1 horizontal to 1 vertical may be used for 
cuts thru fairly continuous underlying rock fotillations. Loose 
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pockets of rock or clinker layers may be grouted in place 
as they are encountered in the field. 
If slope })eights (top to toe) of greater than 20 ft are being 
considered, 8-ft-wide benches should be placed at height 
intervals of about 15 ft. From Sta. 21+25 to Sta. 22+75, 
bench height intervals of about 20 ft may be considered in cuts 
if 2 horizontal to 1 vertical slope ratios are used and surface 
drainage is away from the top of slope. 
Roadway P~vement Design 
In general, for the light automobile traffic and drained 
subgrade conditions, the roadway pavement thickness may be 
as follows: 
1. Wearing course - 2-in. asphaltic concrete. 
2. Base course 6-in. base course. 
3. Subbase course - 0 in. over decomposed rock 
and rocky ground. 
12-in. select borrow over a 
·prepared subgrade of the ol)-site 
soils. 
If pockets of ·''CH" soils are 
encountered, the subbase thickness 
may be adjusted out in the field. 
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Unforeseen Condition_s 
Because of the variability of soil deposits, site 
improvements, designs and construction techniques, 
conditions may be encountered that cannot be foreseen 
with even the I!lOSt:; exhaustive studies of site and project 
.conditions. These unforeseen conditions should be recog-
i 
nized when encountered and then evaluated so that the 
designs or the construction methods may be modified 
accordingly, if necessary •. · 
Unforeseen or undetected conditions such as soft spots, 
existing utility trenches, structure foundations, voids 
or cavities, boulders, expansive soil pockets or seepage 
l-Tater, etc., may occur in localized areas and will have 




'!'he strat.ification lines shown on each of the boring logs represent 
the approximate boundary between soil types and. the tra-g.sition ii:I4Y 
be gradual. 
Symbols 
Symbols used generally are in accordance with the Unified Soil 
Classification System. 
Where a parenthesis "(MH)" is used, the soil sample was classified 
by vist~~l ()bse:rV~tion of the sample ~ecovered. 
Where no parenthesis "MH" is used, the soil sample was classified 
froi!_l e:i,.t'Qer the Atterberg limit or sieve analysis test results. 
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.. CL-A"1e1·?1C .. :T \'J/?o....t€; l~O.oT7 
.. fPt;C.OM i'05~t? !?.,OG>I'\ . 
(?E;_G,I N (?O P.,lt4Gt ";2, 0 
--~Gaf\Ai.-~Pec.oMraseP .Ror-K... -
... ·· --~~~~~e::~~:::r~-: ~II,.:C"-1__ '~)...~:1' L -
--···· ·-·-------·-·······-········-·····-··········----·-······ I~ 
?:"~VA,.ION EhT1MA"Te..P 




l I- c. 
1.41·._---~----
lf---4-+--t---t--+ 





WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. -~ 
. 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816. • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log NEWTOWN ESTATES BORING NO. -.12- Sheet No. of 
2ND ACCESS ROAD PHASE II W M - -· -- N ------ _No;.J;··zs-.·T·f1'2. PROJECT---------------------"'~"'"" Drille,'- -·· ._1,..\.lJ- A'??OC.;,L ~--Date...:,__.:..;~.::....:.._;;.;....;..::;____ 
LOCATION 
Waimalu, Oahu, Hawai;i Field Part~. G,,&P~tN.; k.t:Ku ~-ASA. to~- ~-- : .. : · : 
___ T_a_x_}_fa_p_K-ey~:--9---8---0-2_:_P_o_r---. -:-2--~ Type of Boring- A4t., e:t\.( M~-l?~~~) --o;~~: -----_---_.--_· _4-.:..:_"_ -_---_-~...;,:·...;,--~---··: _ 
----.......;..;-~----..:__.:__ __________ ....,.,....,_ . , , + .:;.( 
Elev. '2.4-- '-- _. . -- Datum -------
HAMMER: \4- {:t-· Drill Bit -_flN.Ga€:.1L_1_'"Jr_e~~--- ----------:-.:~_::-:·~-~-~-~=-~: .. ________ _ 
Weight-_...;__;_~;_;_0--0-,,,.:...._:...::_:.~------""'---------- Water ,Leve! ~0o~ c.-lf;O Drop---~~~~~-~~--~-----------
SAMPLER: --~1...:::...;:.'-' .;..;.?:..;-.:..:.1 ;.: ... -i:-1___ l?.:.....z;.......:-rz:....:.· -.;.,.t1,.... •. --....,..s..~-·f_C',;_.i1'_.--_?._l o_o_.R_--___ ------------~~-
- . STIF-F,- __ : __ .:..__ ----- -------- --- ---
. _ _ ' .. Mo1ft.;E:D '"'eti't71SH BROWN.:: · -(Mtl) -- ·:··:_GI--A'iE::"f~51L;.1.~:::~~~~_:_:::_::: :::.~~::· -_. __ 
.. ___________ --· ·::~~~;J~ITk~~::~~~j::~~~~~~:~ - --(MH) ------:C.L.;-Ai'e7..51t..'L.: ... ::: .. ::.::_ .. ,. """ 
s 
. -- MoTrl-CD -- C>j['{A"t--- __ _:-_:_::_·_~:: :: - -
::_c:?E;C:.Qfo:/\r0.2E:w...: .. Roc..K .. ____ : __ _ 
. _ (· c.Ril~Ht:;;5 ":[o. c,t-A7e'i:.:Stl.fll--------
.......... :::_:_::_:________________ ---- ___ :.:_: ___ - __ -
-
,.. 
----4AA'1 --~::: - __ :~ ::.:::·.-:: :: ___ ::::II£._ 
_ ·.f\ovK. : f:~ACtME:N-TS----:.::.:....: _ . _ 
; :'I 
10Ji' . 
: ;: . MOfiL .. Eot7- Ctr..to.'t. (~R_ow14 
c;! \<JE;MHei?..eP ~ru'""' rwK~>. fl.-oCA< 




__ £::-NP:cf- f)ott.IN~ .8: _'2o.+' 
. 'll-1..!5-11.. 
--~ ~.t>."TlON Eh-i-lHAl"G-0 









~ z ::; 
., 
" D. D. ·~. E E ... ~ .. ;;: V> 
Time __ ~~:-:--:-f~-~+----t-----'+-.....,..--_ 
Date 11-'l-?:..12 
a: 
.... E c 'E 0 ~ .. 8 u ., ::; 
.._!U: ~lf ~ 




j Penetra_tion Test 
N (Blows per foot) 
0 10 20 30 40 
I 
I 
l--+--t-t-+----r,-l3% . . .. 1--+---1--t-+------+------ o,c;. -
1----t--t--lr--t-----~- 50 i. :.• --1--t--t--t--t------1-l __ .../(), $o.. ---
3;-470 
-'NBV:f\DV'lM B:~TP-1£~ ·~ t£N2 AUxbS ROAD- f>\-1~2.- JI 
TABLE I 1\.- SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 
DEPTH BELOW SURFACE . SU~FAc£ 
... ~- .... --·· ............ ~-··· .. 





















iJNIFtED SOIL CLASSIFICA'fiON 
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon saturatiop., % 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE~DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO T-180-57 Method_. ) 
Dry to Wet or Wet to Dry 
Max •. Dry Density (P. C. F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) 
REMARKS: 
. !.?R.OWN ... .. . ~RD'NN . f:;~OV'!N.; -·. 







M '00. ·-1-\ 1&11 
Ml-\ -C\-\ 




2J.:o·~ ?lOY'!- ME;. D. 
t-1\ '00 \ u rvi . S\...\b\-\1-MED. 






WALTER LOM ASSOCIATES, INC. ~ 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAl, SOilS ENGINEERS ~ 
TABLE L~-- - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 





















UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY · 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon saturation, % 
GBR at 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO T-180-57 Method_ ·.) 
. -.-.. Dry to Wet or Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
Optimum Hoisture (%) 
REMARKS: 






. SL.o'f\1 e>L0\1-..Jd.Jl,SQ · 
s L.\ G\·II~ tJ\ w. ~ L.\&H\ 
?\..\~~i-N\8:>. M~\Utl'l 
lv\~\ Ml. 





tv\ t::;O.- H \0U 
M t-O. -t! 1 (:,!-\ 
Ml-1 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIL, STRUCTl.iRAl, SOilS ENGINEERS I 
TABLE I C - - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 





















UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon satutation, % 
_CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO T-180-57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet or Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P.G.F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) 
REMARKS: 
Date 0-'2. :.Z. ~1 ':. - By 
10 -_;,1,....0 -----B 
l;t.\Rft>.C~ 10'-CP.-::>'. 
·· ... J)l'\Rk ·o t>RK. 
R~VO\S\"' - REOOISA- · 
BROINN \?RD\NN 





M~QI\6M 2L-OV·Hv\~0 · 






DARK BRD'AN <;ORO'-"-IN 
__ aA'lF>f ?1~1 _ __ CLA'[ 







Mf:O\UI'f\ _ h\ON'E.-S':.OW 
0\...\&14\-tJ>W. M t:.?\ i..HI\ 
?L.Ib~T-MHI- \j IGH-
M\.\ G~ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 9 
_CIVIL. STiWCTURAL. SOILS ENGiNEERS I 
. _N E:W\01;'-IN SSJf:\fQS f2l>I.P ACCf./h'<Ot.-0. f'Irl.A);-JL 
TABLE IJ2_ - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 
DEPTH BELOW SURFACE 
1'2. 
~UIZFACG­
··· Jv\o'rt LZ;\5 
R'G.ODIS\-\ .-
--~RDWN DESCRIPTION 




















UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon saturation, % 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE.,..DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO T-180-57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet ot Wet to DrJ ·· 
Max. Dry Density (P.G.F.) 
Optimum Hoisture (%) 
REHARKS: 
Date \0-'1'1~ · By 
· GU lc.K 
M'f:D I u t-1\ . 






WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. g 















PROJECT(.. 'Nf.lti\OWN BSTATt:.S 12.N2 ACLE:SS ROt:-0-~A% 1L 










lit: LINE v ~ 
/ v 
/ "' CH 100 
• 
/ v 
CL / /@qp 
~ •eG 10 0UI<f ·~~ R.FA~ 
?; ?U:RrAC ~-9 1!1 \OC i<.~PC€ 0 1'2. :,u MH 8 OH / i 1'-~~ 
v 
CL- ML / ML 
v 0 
0 10. 20 30 40 . 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 
LIQUID LIMIT 
DATE . ID <2. '<.. :1 '? BY ____ 0_J1~·-------
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC.~ 
---~-------- . 



















MOISTURE-DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-51, METHOD£) 
PROJECT: ~- . NE'AJ\0v'H4 ~SiA.It-/~ I'L~'~P 1\CCE.~S -ROAD-
.. PI-lASt: ]!: . AGGREGATE: :4" MIP!,J~ 
LOCATION: .... W~IMD.U), 81/'J.P., OA\-\U, '1-\t>.'NP.l\ MOLD SIZE:4.:PX4-.BC4 ~!61-{ 
HAMMER: lD LE,b. 10'' DROP 
SAMPLE NO.: . ··. e> ?VR..F-AGe.. LAYERS: 5 
SAMPLE. DESCRIPTION: ___ R:eOO\S\-\-eR..9'N\'\ S\vl'j Cvb,'f BLOWS: .__,12..o....5-/..-L-AI.f-S-R--





\ .~9< 0 AIR. \[0\0$ CUI<: !r SPt ;..C-l rl" c:PR.,.~\ IT'{·-: 
•. 10'2.5 P.c.F. \ 
t ' \ 
I~ \\ . -· \. 
I ·~ \ \ ,I \ 
-
.. ... 



















20 30 40 





WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 8 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEE~S u 





















MOISTURE-DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-57, METHOD_a.) 
PROJECT=- '- N'SV·rfOWN 12::$\A iSS _..zNJ? f::\C.C6SS ROA-0 . . , 
PI-IAS.t:.. 1T AGGREGATE: V4 Mll\IU~ 
LOCATION: · -w.c.. 11Y\ D.L.-U Ew ~ oA\.4-LA \-ID.W A\, MoLo stzE = 4'/4> 4.59'' Ht6 H 
- I_-. - t . , .. HAMMER: 10 L(?S, l'O''QROP 
SAMPLE NO.·· \"2. St-IR.f~C'G- . -LAYERS: 6 




MAXIN\ ~M DR'( Ot:~ 
0 10 
.. 
:.rr'l ""q 5.0 P.C.~. 
/ \ 
/ ~ \ 
q \ co N 
















20 30 40 






WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
. . CiviL; _STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENG_li':JEERS ~ 




LOCATION:_ - - 'NAilVi.t\1..-V., -_ oc,~u,· · \-\~'AlA\\ 
SAMPLE NO: lP 51.1Rft,c~ 















. ..... ~(o m> 0.2 "'PENE 
v ~ 
.. '~ b~ ;t.,~ @o.l" PE:'NE rTRATl, 
.50 / 1"-/· 
... 
/ 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS: 
MOLDING MOISTURE, % . 2 4. I 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F._<J_._.=-5_. 4~­
CBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION_~(JJ~.]_.____ 




8 -B ~ 7 3 BY __ _::J:....:.S> ____ _ 
--
. -- . 
, 
v ~ ~ 
ITRATI lo~='u (15;_8..5 
0-: &.l 
0.4 0.5 
CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 44 15 
0.05 0 
'10 30 
0.0 7 5 141 3q 
0.100 zoo fJJ7 
0.1 2 5 255 ~4 
0.15 0 
.S05 101 
0.1 7 5 34q 111.9 
0.2 0 0 88q 1.50 
0.25 0 1457 152 
0.300 S.30 117 
o. a 5o (o00 ?OO 
0.400 to4to ZJ5 
'0. 4 50 -70q Zj/p 
0.5 00 7&S '2Sb 
AGGREGATE Y4'' .1--IJJNUS 
HAMMER WEIGHT l 0 U3.S 
HAMMER DROP I 5 '' _ 
No. OF BLOWS Sto/LAYER 
No. OF LAYERS----=5~-
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. ~ 









LOCATION 1 WAIM[).I_,.t.,\ I \;Wf). I OA\.\U' \-\AWA\ \ 
SAMPLE NO~~~:._~ ~tAR~b.OZ. . · 







~ v t;cO ~ ~ 40C V" ~ ?Ct ..;' .f/') 0.' ,;~ P!=J-.1 F~"TRATI OlJ~~~ 6_:21.~ v / llCtl --
L ~~teR @ 0. 
r~ Pt~ ll:-TPP\1 lO~J-: 1 FIIO~ 10.0 
\00 // 
I 
."G 0 0.3 0.4 0; -,0.1 .~lo.z 
US\ o:.D PENETRATION INCHES AD"J 
C.OCRDI ~ATt.<o 
TEST RESULTS' 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. '2 ~. 5 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F._j_QJ.(Q 
CBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION 10.0 
DA'l'S -GDAKSD 4 
DATE 
DATE 
tQ-] -1~ BY __ l= .. '-1_,__ _ 
~ -£3-l?J BY _ ____.:..:~J:.....!.( __ _ 
5 
CBR PENETRATION DATA 
. ?ENETRATION LOAD LOAD 





0.1 2 5 
0.15 0 
0.1 7 5 
0.200 






AGGREGATE V4" ~A!f.JU'S 
HAMMER WEIGHT \0 L.e;..s 
1'-" HAMMER DROP I v 
No, OF BLOWS 5&/LA'IER 
No. OF LAYERS 't; 
--'""'----
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. a 
CIVIl, STR.UCTUI!AL, SOILS ENGINEERS B 







LOCATION:. . WC.IMt-1....1), SWb., OA~U .1 j..\A'N/;.\1 \ 
SAMPLE NO=~-- ... lO ·t;,uR?l\<..'G ~-

























0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS' 
MOL,DING MOISTURE, %. 1!?.5 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. '\";.G 
CBR@ 0.1 11 PENETRATION 4.0 
DATE 4-?o -1 ?I . 8 y _. _1;.:..,:.:;1'--. ---'----
.DATE \0 .. \q·\~ BY __ 6_:\_··--~ 
/ 
v 







CBR PENETRATION DATA 
· PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 (r;O 10 
0.05 0 1S ~ 
0.0 7 5 \00 ?>.J 
0.1 00 \'20 40 
0.1 2 5 \40 41 
0.15 0 \00 s; 
0.1 7 6 \10 ~~ 
0.2 00 ttlO IP9 
0.25 0 '1.00 101 
0.300 '11..0 l? 
0. '3 50 
_'1-GO ?;~ 
0.400 '110 qo 
'(). 4 5 0 'U?S CJ$ 
0.5 00 ?JOO 100 
AGGREGATE '6+ 11 lltiNU'J 
HAMMER WEIGHT \0 Uh • 
HAMMER DROP \ V •r 
No. OF BLOWS ~tp/LA'('Ef( 
No. OF LAYERS ' 
Q.5 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. a 





LOCATION I V'/AI tV\ P,\..,.l;-1 I. f.W~ \ .. OA\-\LA. 1-H~>.I/'l c I I.-
SAMPLE NO: VZ. ~URfi).G£. 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION: t--A.O\IL-BO 'RSD0\$1:-:\_-_e>Ro\"lN. GLP.'/f.'{ S\l.T 
-----








~ 12.-5 / 
y{P,f 0 







~ I~ "·I' pj::fJE ~~'RATIO N :: !551 
v 
1/ II 
~0 40-1 6:; 0.3 0.2. PENETR~. TION INCHES 
' 
TEST RESULTSs 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. 2.q. 3 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F._'"""q=z . .:::z.:,.---
CBR@ 0.1 11 PENETRATION . G.£ 
--~--
DAYS 50A~~D 4 
DATE 
DATE: 
I 2.- I G. -7 2. 8 y L.Y. ~ T. t:::. • 
12.- ! 1::> -7 2. _ BY ""'". -----..-=~"-\ _,_I __ _ 
/ 
/ v 
ETR.Al 10~ =" 





CBR PENEtRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 ~3 I I 
0.05 0 13 24 
0.0 75 [07 ~c. 
0.1 0 0 !51 50 
0.1 2 5 I '15 G5 
0.15 0 2.40 80 
0.1 7 5 Z.BZ. CJ4 
0.200 327 10'1 
0.25 0 340 11.3 
0.300 4"B 15G. 
0.35 0 52.G 115 
0.400 56& 1Cf5 
0.45 0 6$2. 1'14 
0.5 00 ~G,G, 22.2.. 
AGGREGATE Y4'' Mll\.lU~ 
HAMMER WEIGHT I 0 L6S, 
HAMMER DROP· I'Q'' 
No. OF BLOWS S[p(LAVE 
No. 0 F LAYERS __,.5'---____, 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. ~ 
·CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS · 
--------------
--
LOGS OF BORINGS 
FROM. 
NEWTOWN ESTATES 2ND ACCESS ROAD -
PHASE I 
DATED 
DECEMBER 5, 1972 
AND 
NEWTOWN ESTATES RECREATION CENTER, 
PARK AND SCHOOL SITE 
DATED 
JUNE 30, 1972 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log NEWTOWN ESTATES 
PROJ~CT __ ___:2:.:.ND~A:::.C.:;..C:::E::S::..::S~RO.::..:AD:.;;;;--~ .,.,.::.p.:;;:~:.:.-S::.::E::.....:I;,.__ _ _ 
LOCATION __, __ w_a_i_m_a_l~u-=·~E_w_a....;,::,__O_a_h:.;._u_· ,!.,_H_a_w_a_i_i _ _,_-'-_ 
Tax Map Key: 9-8-02: Por. 2 
DESCRIPTION 
0 ~ 
·e z ::; 
.. 
1i. ·~ E .. 
"' ii: 
"' 
BORING NO.-__ ·-----~---- ·sheet No. of ----
Driller ·_w. LUM ,6-Ssoc..,tNC... D~re 'SE.-~1'· ~o' 0'-'T.i l'li'Z. 
Fie!d Par!~-GtP.F-Fl N 1 KAI-<.U 1 HORII .. -IC..H I, M€;:."(6.1t- 1fZ..b.Po'f 
. - AUC:!f:"'(MOe>ILE:) ·- 4" 
Type of Boring· ·- ''- f'J•4-0 Oiam .. _ --------
l:J3'~ ~-
Eiev.- - Datum ---:-----
Drill Bit l=tNa.er:.; i"'(_pc, l?IAMON.b; \.6. 
C.Ore.JNG 




Date ~l0·1·i 1.. 
PENETRATION DATA 
ci. 
~ E Standard 
c ·e 0 ~ Penetration Test 0 u "' ~ 
" u ...:~ .c . 
~ ., 5'-1 ., ... .. "! 
'rQcfl ·; ~ ... CA. N (Blows per fool) 
" ;::· . .. -~ :;) > I) 10 20 30 40 
. =-tiff-, R~t717.1"=>1-1 !')~OWN 
MV GL..A"(e:"( "S.tL:r w/TMUS Of'-
176voMro-s.e!7 ~oc-t<. 1 Roo'(s 
~s '2.1 50 
STiff', 
MOITI...£:;17 P..~t717l?H 
·c.'.-/>.""(e::-( $1'.-\ W/ 
17~WI'Ai'D ~t::;\7 __ ~Ovl-<. 
MOT 1'L.~r7 "'f-.,.0. "'( 
t:'E':C.OM?'05E:P R.0'-'1-<. 
(SOM~ GF..U<SHE:~ i'O 
Ct;A"(E::'"( ?lt...l) 
eowt,...PE;;F-.S 0~­
R.OvK. fORMJ>..TIO~ '? 
5L..UC:., DE-N.t:.E-
t..,J:>. v /:>. ~0 C..j<. 
RE:.DPl5!-l J3ROWN, CL..ll\U<.E-r<:. 

























WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU. HAWAII .96816. • PHONE 737-7931 
. L NEWTOWN ESTATES . 
Bonng og RECREATION CENTER, PARK BORING NO. . 8. 
PROJECT AND SCHOOL SITE 
LOCATION __ .:..:W.:::a;;::.i::ma~l~J.I::.L' .--=.Ew.:..:·.::a:.!,---'O:..:a::.:h::.u;;;;;.z_, ...:.:R::::a:.::w:..:a:.:i:.:i:_ __ .,.... 
Tax.Map Key: 9-8-02: Por. 2 
HAMMER: Datum ----------.--
Weight __ l:_4_._,0;,..;~;_· ,..... ....,. --'------'-------- ---...,...,..,=--~-----_,__......,__--. __ __, __ _ 
SO'':· Water L_evel t:igfrc..\:::17 
Drill Bit 




___ STifF, R€:11.1?1-:.8 e.~o!NR .. - ~":<:> 




?:TIP~ .. •· , .. ················ 
.... P-~DPI·~~-j;-r\CW14 ' BRowz>.l !7-




L-t>..vA rr.ocK FOF-M.6.TioN. 
~ DE:.C.OMt'O'SoE:D P.OC.K 
i 
6Nt:' or- e.oP~II-.1~ e ~~.S> 
N.on:: ~ t?RI\.-1.- 11M€;. 
ti-o'· l?>.?' ~ 4SoMII4. 
E:LE.\/ATtON E.":>TIMATE:D 
fMM SUIWE::'"l' STAKe.S I?"( 








0 ~ e c: z :::; .0 
.. u 
c. ~ ~ 
" E 
"' ~11! "' ;;::
"' 
8-A. - '2..B 
PENETRATION DATA 
<i. 
E , Standard l '2." o. o; Tl-lt!.l 
.E 0 :0 u 
" 
i Penetration Teat \>.!!>.\...\... rue.e; . :::; 
....:u.: .c: • .,..., 
.., c: • <D"l .. ?,6..Mf'l,..E;." . o"l 
·:; ~ o..· co. N (BI.ows per foot) I C' .. 





WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 30.30. WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
NEWTOWN ESTATES 
Boring log RECREATION GENTER, PARK BORING NO. ~ . . Cj .... .. . · Sheet No. of 
PROJECT~-~~~A~ND~S~C_H_O_O_L_S_I_T_E ____ ~---------- Drill•r · N . L...U M A SSOC.-,1 NC.. Date .M A""( I I I '11 'Z. 
LOCATION Wairnalu, Ewa, Oahu, Haw~j_i Field Part~ MAKAUt..A. MAe..sHI~o, -s.e-ro 
--~==~-=.:;..;;.:..L-...::..:::;;=~~-'-"-":;;..;....___ . A~e.rr. (MOe> I !,..E;:r) 4-" 
Tax Map Key: 9-8-02: Por. 2 Type of Boring. 13·!:>0_ Diem._.---'------..-..,..--..,.-"--'"--~:::!!.....!.!.:::::..t_::....;~-~-..::._...:;:_..:::.:::...:_.::.;;::..::...:......;::..___ - ,., ,., ':.. ~ 
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LIMITATIONS 
In general, soil formations are commonly erratic and rarely uniform or 
regular. The boring logs indicate the approximate subsurface soil 
conditions encountered only at the drill holes where the borings were 
made at the times designated on the logs and may not represent conditions 
at other locations or at other dates. Soil conditions and water levels 
may change with the passage of time and construction methods or improve-
ments at the site. 
During construction, should subsurface conditions much different from 
those in the borings be observed, encountered, o:t otherwise indicated, 
we should be advised immediately to review or reconsider our recommen-
dations in light of the new developments. 
If there is a substantial lapse of time between the submission of this 
report and the start of work ~t the site, or if conditions have changed 
due to natural causes, plan changes, or construction operations at or 
adjacent to the.site, it is recommended that this report be reviewed to 
determinethe applicability of the recommendations considering the time 
lapse, changed conditions, and changes in the state of the art of soil 
engineering. 
Our professional services were performed, findings obtained and 
recommendations prepared in accordance with generally accepted engineering 
practices. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or 
implied • 
